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At Sportsman we constantly work to ensure we are providing the best feed for your birds.
A key part of this is trial work. This is carried out in partnership with customers to test various new feed ingredients or additives,
evaluating their impact on bird performance and health. We carry out several trials each season and make changes to the Sportsman
range when an additive or feed ingredient is proven successful in a trial. In addition to these we also conduct trials to investigate
changes in nutrient levels in the feed. Over the last couple of seasons, we trialled a butyrate product which proved to have a beneficial
effect on the performance of birds in rear, and as a result was added to the standard Sportsman diet for the 2019 season. This season
we have focused on three trials:

Breeder Trial – fibre product

Introduction

Breeding pheasants and partridges are often
prone to stress related behaviours, such as feather
pecking. Additional stress may also be present if
the birds are kept in cages, as on this trial site where breeding
pheasants were the subject of this study. By increasing the fibre
content of the diet, through the addition of a fibre product,
we hope to see an improvement in welfare through reducing
stress. This fibre product makes it possible to increase the
volume of feed available to the birds with little or no nutritional
value added, making the bird feel full. As a result, we would
expect to see improved welfare through reducing stress and
associated behaviours like feather pecking, as well as allowing
the birds to efficiently utilise the nutrients in the diet.

Danny Johnson
Commercial Director
Sportsman Game Feeds

W

elcome to the latest edition
of The Sportsman Review.

As the rearing season draws to a close
and the shoot season starts with earnest
we reflect upon a challenging year for us
all. Whether it be political instability,
industry pressure groups, extreme
weather conditions or wider supply chain
complications – we have all had obstacles
to overcome.
At Sportsman we are always keen to learn
from the past and look ahead to the future.
In this review we will give you a snapshot of
some of the work we have been carrying out
to help you to reduce the use of antibiotics.
Whether it be trialling new materials or
the introduction of technology to help
keep you compliant, we are leaving no stone
unturned in our bid to help you maximise
bird performance and run your businesses
successfully. We remain grateful for the
contributions from our partners St David’s
Game Vets and the NGO for sharing their
knowledge as we look to 2020 and beyond.
Thank you as always for your custom and
we look forward to sharing more of our
plans in the months ahead.

To keep up to date with all the latest
Sportsman news, trial results and articles
visit sportsmangamefeeds.co.uk
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Rearer Trials – super dosing phytase
The first trial we are carrying out in rearers
is looking at the effects of adding a super dose
(3 times the regular dose) of phytase, an enzyme
which is currently added at a standard dose in the Sportsman
diets. Super dosing phytase in broilers has been shown to
benefit the efficiency with which feed is used and reduce
the anti-nutrient phytate in the gut, hence creating a good
gut environment.

Keep in
touch
Want to keep up-to-date with the
latest developments from Sportsman
as they happen? Here’s how…
Visit our website:
sportsmangamefeeds.co.uk
Join our email mailing list:
sportsman@abagri.com
with OPT IN as the subject line
You can opt out of emails from Sportsman at any
time, either by clicking the relevant link in the
email itself or emailing sportsman@abagri.com
with OPT OUT as the subject line.

Rearer Trials – testing an alternative
protein source
Secondly, we are trialling an alternative protein
source as a potential replacement for fishmeal in the starter
diets. The protein source is an innovative and consistent
product that is the result of careful research and development.
This protein source is more easily digested, by the bird, than
fishmeal and has been proven in broilers to reduce salmonella
in the gut and stimulate the immune system. This in turn helps
to maintain the bird’s health throughout it’s life.
Both these products have seen proven benefits in broilers
and we expect to see similar benefits in game birds.

See our latest updates on our trial work and
check out the video at sportsmangamefeeds.co.uk
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Collaborating for the future
of the game industry

Update on raw materials
Ben Whiting
Raw Material Buyer

Laura Yiend
Marketing Executive
Sportsman Game Feeds

Alongside delivering great performance feed
for our customers, here at Sportsman we are also
passionate about investing in the next generation
of game keepers.
That is why we partner with several colleges across the UK
so that students have an opportunity to become involved with
our feed trials. For students this allows them to experience
what best practises looks like when it comes to gamebird
rearing. For Sportsman, it means we not only get to offer
students practical experience to complement their academic
studies, but we can ensure that through trials, our feed
consistently promotes optimum performance.
A key partner who we run numerous trials with is the SRUC,
Elmwood College. Working with Elmwood means that as a feed
business we can focus on multiple industry challenges, such as
reducing antibiotics and sustainably sourcing ingredients,
to ensure through our feed the birds remain healthy and are
able to perform well.
To celebrate three years of working in partnership together,
we have created a video which highlights the brilliant work that
Jim Goodlad, SRUC Lecturer in Game keeping and Wildlife
Management, and his students completed with us to deliver our
feed trials. The film highlights how working in collaboration
together not only helps us to improve game bird performance
but helps to build the next generation of the game bird industry.

Sportsman Game Feeds

As we head into August, this year’s harvest is
ramping up and we can begin to reflect on what
has been another volatile and challenging year
for raw materials and the markets in which
they operate.
This has been another year in which we have seen extreme
weather across the world. June saw the UK’s hottest day on
record and at the other end of the weather scale the US recorded
its wettest 12 months ever, hampering their crops and plantings,
putting US farmers in a position they had never been before,
forcing them to leave some of their land unplanted.
The trade war between the US and China is another big
influencing factor in the markets at the moment. Trump has
already imposed billions in tariffs on China and from the 1st of
September is set to raise them again. This has been particularly
significant as China is one of the US’s biggest customers, the end

result has forced the US soya market down significantly to recent
lows benefitting the UK. However; the dreaded ‘B’ word, Brexit,
has been another weighing factor on the markets since the UK
voted to leave the EU on the 23rd June 2016. Since then we’ve
gone past the ‘leave’ date, changed the prime minister twice
and the pound has lost (at the time of writing) circa 20% against
the dollar and 17% against the Euro respectively, unfortunately
undoing some of the effects of the softening of global markets.
To end on a positive note, the world has good global stocks of
commodities, and closer to home the UK is set for a good cereal
crop this season which should leave the UK with a surplus
helping to dampen the bulls in the market.

A look back at the season and
our vets meeting commentary
Laura Beeson
Poultry Nutritionist
Sportsman Game Feeds

For our latest video visit:
sportsmangamefeeds.co.uk/videos

The annual meeting between the Sportsman
team and game bird vets was held at the ABN
Enstone mill, where Laura and John (Sportsman
nutritionists) demonstrated how nutrition is
optimised to reduce environmental concerns.
Nitrogen (protein) and phosphorus in excreta can lead to air
and water pollution - nutritional strategies can reduce nutrients
entering the environment from excreta. Precision nutrition
formulates diets to digestible nutrients such as amino acids,
allowing an overall reduction in total protein and thus nitrogen
emissions. Additionally, the use of bioavailable forms of vitamins
and minerals means that nutrients are readily available to the
bird, reducing excretion into the environment. Enzymes release
additional nutrients from feed, reducing the proportion of
nutrients which must be provided in other forms.
Gut health is critical to overall health and performance.
Feed additives can provide a boost to the development of the
immune system supporting gut health. The Sportsman range
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Enstone Mill. Photo credit: Brian Robert Marshall

contains enzymes, yeast products and butyrate products
to aid digestion and provide optimal nutrition to the bird
supporting gut health. Our range is carefully created to provide
optimal nutrition to allow maximal use of nutrients, reducing
excreta output and having the overall benefit of reducing the
environmental impact of feeding the game bird.
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The fight against the
liberal use of antibiotics
Here at The National Gamekeepers’ Organisation
(NGO) we have often been asked if the NGO
collaborate with any other shooting or
membership bodies? The simple answer is yes!
We do, and we always have done but the
collaborations go further, working very closely
with commercial parties such as Sportsman
Game Feeds and St David’s Game Bird Vets.
Back in April the NGO organised an autopsy day for
gamekeepers, facilitated by Sportsman Game Feeds with
instruction provided by Ben Southall, an experienced game bird
vet from St David’s. The day was split into two, the morning
session focused on causes of disease with a presentation to help
to identify them. The afternoon session was more practical,
with Ben demonstrating the technique vets use on 1-day-old
chicks right through to adult pheasants and then the candidates
got to put this into practice. This hands-on approach perfectly
reinforced what had been discussed in the morning session.
One of the most serious issues facing game shooting is the use
of antibiotics during the rearing and releasing of game birds.
Life-threatening diseases of humans and animals are continuing
to show signs of resistance to all known antibiotics. There is a
fear that by feeding livestock antibiotics, any bacteria they are
exposed to could then become immune. Operations are becoming
more dangerous and health professionals and animal keepers are

Tim Weston
Development Officer
National Gamekeepers’ Organisation

finding it increasingly difficult to treat diseases effectively.
A major contributing factor is that antibiotic use across the world
has been far too liberal. To save lives and keep these medicines
available for essential treatments, every sector needs to focus
on responsible antibiotic reduction including the game bird
sector. This is part of a worldwide campaign aimed at stopping
resistance to antibiotics for human health treatment which the
NGO are fully committed to, working with Sportsman Game
Feeds and St David’s’ Vets to help spread the message to end
users, and holding events like the autopsy days to inform and
educate on this serious issue.
Kevin Adamson from Sportsman Gamefeeds commented
“Our business is always looking at ways to improve performance
in the feeds we supply through nutritional excellence.
By continually working with the leaders in the game industry
on educational programs related to bird health we are confident
our collective approach will provide benefits to those rearing
and releasing game birds now and in the future”.
Working together as a sector is the way forward with so many
issues to address. The NGO are delighted to have the support
of so many leading commercial organisations as well as
membership bodies.

Responsibility of keeping
records and the e-Med Hub
Alan Beynon BVM&S MRCVS

Kevin Adamson

Veterinary Surgeon

National Account Sales Manager

St David’s Game Bird Vets

Sportsman Game Feeds

This year’s rearing season is drawing to a close
and early indications are that is has again, been
largely successful. The main challenges have
appeared to be the early inclement weather
that affected brooding in June and incidences
of mycoplasma in later rear that in some cases
spread rapidly through populations of birds.
We are quietly confident that nationally the use of antibiotics
is lower than last season, and this is a great success story for
the sector. It is a really important point that we can demonstrate
unity and a professional approach to governments targets
as I can see other challenges emerging.
The importance of keeping accurate records becomes ever more
imperative as legislation and auditing is increased, and following
best practice helps our sector hold its head high and assist in
removing criticism. If we can show that we are keeping good
records, use antibiotics only when needed and that we take the
issue seriously, then we will gain respect from those in influence
that are also listening to pressure groups.
I visited Finland two weeks ago where I followed a game vet
around his calls. He is not allowed to prescribe antibiotics for
sick birds until he has carried out a full investigation including
bacteriology, completed a welfare report and submitted the
documents to their equivalent of DEFRA who then issue a licence
to prescribe medicines to treat only that population of birds.
As vets, we will always treat sick animals with antibiotics and
it’s important that we are able to carry on doing this in the future
by showing that we are following best practice and recording
usage accurately.
This is an issue that we at Sportsman take very
seriously and we have developed a program to
support our customers to ensure their records are
accurate and robust. The e-Med Hub was originally
introduced to assist with reporting of medication in pig feed in
conjunction with the AHDB to meet an industry requirement.
It has since been internally developed as a multipurpose
tool, created with the sole purpose of providing details to our
customers in relation to their medicated feed usage during a
given time frame. Due to the number of reports and amount
of data they contain it was clear that we needed an automated
routine to carry out this process on our behalf and the e-Med
Hub was the solution.
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By having this information at your disposal, you will be
able to keep sound and accurate records of your medication
use. If this is something you are interested in, feel free to
discuss this with your sales representative and we can take
care of the rest.
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Products

Videos

Want to know more about
our product ranges?

Did you know we have handy, best practice videos on our website?
Featuring some of our long-standing customers, experts at St David’s Veterinary Services
and our own nutritionists, our videos show you the optimal way to care for your birds.

Visit sportsmangamefeeds.co.uk
for our entire range of feeds for
pheasants, partridge and wildfowl.
Here you will also find features,
benefits and recommended
feeding programs.

For our latest video visit:
sportsmangamefeeds.co.uk/videos

Be sure to speak to your local
sales rep if you require further
information about any of our diets.

In the field
We regularly feature external
experts and partners,
including Alan Beynon.
If you have a story you would
like us to share, please get
in touch.

There’s plenty more
from us online…
Keep up-to-date with the latest news,
nutritional advice and updates from
Sportsman Game Feeds at:
sportsmangamefeeds.co.uk
For all our trial results check out Sportsman’s website,
where you will also find information on events and
any industry, market and company developments.

The team
Get to know our experts
at Sportsman by visiting
sportsmangamefeeds.co.uk/team
You can check out profiles of our sales,
nutrition, and customer support experts,
as well as find contact details for each
team member.
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Wild and Game enjoys enthusiastic
response to growing product range
Steven Frampton
Director
Wild and Game

Founded in 2017 with a mission to increase the
amount of game consumed in the UK, Wild and
Game continues to expand its product range,
with a focus on using game as a key ingredient
in favourite British dishes ranging from pies
and pasties to tikka masala.
“Wild and Game is a not-for-profit business that aims to
tackle the issue of under-consumption of game in the UK
when compared to the amount that is produced,” says Steven
Frampton, who co-founded the business with shoot owner
Michael Cannon. “We’ve been delighted with the enthusiastic
response we’ve received, both from people who are already
game enthusiasts and from those who may be trying it for the
first time. These are the people we want to convert into regular
consumers of game: our aim is that one day game will be
a common sight in Britain’s supermarkets.”

Closing comments
As we close out the 2019 season there has been
much to occupy our minds. The current political
climate and the continual focus on our industry
we know will continue into 2020 and beyond.
Although Brexit hasn’t yet happened, the impact and
uncertainty has affected sterling trading rates, which ultimately
has had an impact on the goods we purchase. As stated in the
spring issue we do not and will not cut corners in an effort to
contain costs. Our aim is always to provide the highest quality
feed performance available.
The initiatives spoken about in the spring edition continue at
pace. The vet’s meeting in February was attended by the core
of key game bird vets in the country, it was a great success.
There is a real desire from the key vets to continue with this
annual event. Additionally, you will note our joint venture with
St David’s vets and NGO in conducting an autopsy training day.
Our intention is to expand this educational concept to other
regions of the country.
We mentioned trial work, you can expect to catch up with
the 2019 results and comments in the 2020 spring edition.
Trial work is a key focus for Sportsman and we have plans
to do further trials in 2020.
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Thanks for reading

W

e hope you’ve enjoyed this issue of The Sportsman Review. If you have any questions, comments,
views on industry topics or if you’d like to share your experience with Sportsman Game Feeds,
please get in touch with us at sportsman@abagri.com. We’ll feature the best topics in our next publication.
We wish you a successful and enjoyable 2020 season!

Sportsman Contacts
Wild and Game’s latest product launches have included a range
of burgers, new flavours of sausages, plus traditional pheasant
pasties, pork and pheasant sausage rolls, pheasant, steak and
ale pies, and pheasant, chicken and mushroom pies. Visitors to
the Game Fair in August were so enthusiastic about the products
that the Wild and Game stall sold out by 4pm on the Sunday.
“We’ve been delighted with the feedback we’ve received, both
at the Game Fair and from our online customers,” says Steven.
“Our products are available to order online and are available in a
growing number of shops, pubs and restaurants. Our aim for the
rest of the year is to continue to grow our product range and the
number of places that stock them”.

Kevin Adamson
National Sales Account Manager
Sportsman Game Feeds

Working with colleges to support the development of our future
gamekeepers is a key part of our strategy. We are delighted
to have close relationships with colleges like SRUC Elmwood
as mentioned in this edition. If there are other colleges with
gamekeeping courses out there who are interested in talking to
us about what we can offer, please feel free to contact me.
Another important element of what we do is consider how
our operation impacts the environment through feed intake,
manufacturing and packaging. Laura Beeson – game bird
nutritionist – continually reviews our diets ensuring the best
possible performance is maintained from the raw materials
available and designs the diets to reduce the impact of unwanted
phosphorus and nitrogen being released into the environment.
You will find the updates on these initiatives in our 2020
spring edition.
We do hope you find the Sportsman Review informative and
useful in helping you to make sound decisions about your feed
purchase. If you wish to discuss the Sportsman range and
what we are doing further, please contact your local sales
manager whose details can be found on the contact page
and on our website.

Scotland
Phil Kammer
07836 593 800
North and
North West
Andrew Davies
07802 597 030
Midlands
Andy Watson
07930 418 815
West and Wales
Kevin Adamson
07802 597 030
South West
Andy Phillips
07802 596 773
East Anglia
and South East
Andrew Davies
07879 014 101
Joshua White
07712 429 033
Jessica Jacobs
07860 862718
Head Office: Peterborough
Business Park, Lynch Wood
PE2 6FL
01733 871000
sportsman@abagri.com
sportsmangamefeeds.co.uk

Whilst writing I wish you every success for the 2019/20
shooting season.
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